A dimension of the Internet that has gained great popularity in recent years is the platform of online social networks (OSNs). Users all over the world write, share, and publish personal information about themselves, their friends, and their workplaces within this platform of communication.
Introduction
Over the last decade, the Internet has been playing an increasingly central role in our lives. Today, there are billions of users all over the world who use the Internet on computers, tablets, and smartphones for personal and business needs (1) . Adolescents surf the web and play games (2) ; adults purchase goods (3), schedule appointments, download files and software, pay bills, conduct meetings, and read medical information (4) on a regular basis.
One sector of the Internet that has gained great popularity in recent years is the platform of online social networks (OSNs) (5), (6) . OSNs are web-based services that provide individuals with an infrastructure to create a public or private profile within a bounded system. This system enables a user to establish a profile that includes a list of other users with whom he or she shares connections. Typically these other users are defined as the user's friends. Moreover, users can view and traverse their list of connections and those made by others within this system (5) .
OSNs like Facebook, 1 LinkedIn, 2 MySpace, 3 and Xing 4 allow Internet users to create user accounts and maintain connections with others. The growth of OSN usage can be attributed to several reasons.
Users want to stay connected with their surroundings, and by registering with OSNs, they can stay updated about their friends' whereabouts and maintain closer relationships with them (6) . Others utilize OSNs to promote businesses. For years, self-employed individuals such as barbers, plumbers, or accountants have been using OSNs to publicize their businesses in order to increase their customer base. Still others rely upon OSNs to initiate romantic relationships (7) .
There is a great diversity among OSNs; they offer a variety of networks to associate with different aspects of users' lives. The biggest OSN in the world is Facebook with more than one billion users (8) , (9) .
However, there are many more OSNs which help users to connect based on shared interests, political views, or common activities. These include LinkedIn, one of the world's largest professional networks;
Xing, a European social business network for business professionals; Academia.edu, 5 a social networking site for academics and researchers; Athlinks, 6 a social networking website aimed at competitive endurance athletes; and many more.
Alongside the numerous benefits OSNs provide, such as maintaining relationships, finding new colleagues, and promoting businesses, there are also many threats that may jeopardize OSN users as well as their places of work. These threats can be divided into three major areas.
First, threats exist to individual security. Today, many OSN users are unaware of the serious privacy issues that accompany the use of OSNs (10) . Users often share personal data on OSNs without realizing the short-term or long-term consequences of such information flow (11) , (12) . Gathered data that disclose personal and sensitive information about users may cause security risks including identity theft (13) ; inference attacks (14) ; spreading spam (10) , (15) ; privacy threats (16) , (17) ; malware (18) ; fake profiles or sybils (19) , (20) ; socialbots (16) , (21) , (22) , (23) ; and sexual harassment (24) , (25) .
Second, there are threats to business security. Malicious users may engage in industrial espionage by creating fake profiles or bots in order to connect to users who are key employees in targeted organizations. By so doing, the hackers gain access to monitor the information users disclose (22) , (26) , (27) .
The exposed user's information regarding organizations may result in losses of intellectual assets and confidential business information as well as sensitive business data, which can include stock market manipulation and cybercrimes that may end up costing hundreds of millions of dollars every year (28).
Moreover, malicious users may spread rumors regarding the targeted organization that could result in serious reputational damage without the ability to track the source of the rumors (29) , (30) .
Third, there are threats to national security. Soldiers may inadvertently disclose confidential operational information to their friends through OSNs (31) . The enemy may collect these national secrets, like undisclosed locations, and use these against them in the future. Moreover, hackers may use virtual identities in order to spread propagandas by connecting to key users in the OSN to demoralize the opponent society. Furthermore, the enemy may use the exposed information to run astroturf campaigns for spreading propagandas or misinformation in important issues such as U.S. political elections (16) , (32) , (33) .
In this study, we have specifically focused on businesses, that is, the threats to an organization's secu-rity. We evaluated an algorithm for infiltrating employees on two OSNs, Facebook and Xing; measured its success in infiltrating these OSNs; and compared the success of the infiltration method between the two OSNs.
Our method was able to successfully infiltrate specific employees in targeted organizations. These results demonstrate that adversaries can infiltrate both low-and high-ranked employees and gain access to valuable information regarding their organizations, while the employees remain completely unaware of the infiltration. Both the employees and their organizations should keep in mind that they are vulnerable to information leakage. Attackers may even use identities of employees from other organizations in order to attack key-role employees in the targeted organizations.
Contributions
This study presents an approach for the infiltration of specific employees in organizations using socialbots, where infiltration occurs when a user accepts the friend request of a socialbot. This is an expansion of our previous study (23) which was the first study to present an algorithm for attacking specific employees in targeted organization within OSNs.
Specifically, this study offers the following contributions: In contrast to several studies that discuss attempts to infiltrate users through OSNs without making any distinction between low-ranked and highranked users (13) , (16) , we define only specific employees in an organization as targets to whom potential hackers would be interested in infiltrating, namely, those employees in key-roles. Second, this study, as well as the previous one (23) , differs in that its focus is on organizations rather than users. This study is among the first that has changed the focus of attacks from user-oriented to organization-oriented in order to understand how vulnerable organizations are to cyber attacks within OSNs. Third, this is the first study that has evaluated a cyber attack on organizations within more than one OSN. Fourth, to the best of our knowledge this is the first study that offers a generic algorithm for infiltrating specific users within OSNs by means of socialbots.
Organization
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: In Section 2 we provide a brief overview of the studies that focused on similar issues that we have discussed in this study. Section 3 describes the experimental framework and methods we used in order to infiltrate specific employees in targeted organizations within two different OSNs. Furthermore, this section includes the algorithm we developed to infiltrate specific employees, the obstacles we faced in this project, and the datasets we used in order to evaluate our method. Section 4 presents our numeric results. Section 5 includes ethical considerations that arose during this study. Section 6 presents a discussion regarding the results, and Section 7 presents our conclusions and future research directions.
Related Work
Over the past few years, the rapid development of OSNs worldwide has increased the number of studies regarding privacy issues of users within OSNs. In this section, we present several studies related to the issues we have focused on in our study to provide helpful background information and additional insights.
Below we outline studies involving the crawling of OSNs, the use of socialbots, and the identification of socialbots.
Crawling Social Networks
In recent years, there have been several studies that have utilized crawling methods on OSNs to retrieve large amounts of information (27) , (34) , (35) relationships of employees of a given target organization by optimizing data collection from users associated with a specific group or organization. They collected publicly available data from six well-known high-tech companies on three different size scales using the new web crawler.
Utilizing Socialbots
Socialbots are defined as automatic or semi-automatic computer programs that take over OSN accounts and perform human behavior such as sending friend requests, messages, etc. (16) , (39) . Unlike a regular bot, such as a Twitter bot or spambot, a socialbot hides the fact that it is a robot. This robot typically is programmed to infiltrate communities within OSNs and pass itself off as a human being. Malicious users maintain socialbots to steal or attain sensitive information they could not otherwise access, or to reach an influential position in order to spread misinformation or propaganda (32) , (33) .
In 2009, Bilge et al. (13) performed crawling and identity theft attacks against several OSNs, including Xing, StudiVZ, 10 MeinVZ, 11 Facebook, and LinkedIn in order to collect personal and sensitive information. The attacks were divided into two parts. The first attack was a classic identity theft in which several profiles of victims had been cloned; then, cloned profiles sent friend requests to their contacts. By being accepted to the friends' networks, they were able to access sensitive information of users within the same network. The second attack was more complex. In this case they launched a cross-site profile cloning attack, recognizing users who had a profile account in one OSN and not in another. . were able to demonstrate that the more friends a user has, the more likely he or she is to respond positively to friend requests. Second, depending on users' privacy settings, successful infiltration can result in privacy breaches greater than if the users' data were exposed by purely public access. Third, for all practical purposes, the main security defense of Facebook -the Facebook Immune System (FIS) -was found to be poor for detecting or stopping large-scale infiltration campaigns.
Moreover, in 2012, Wagner et al. (39) performed an experiment in which three teams built several socialbots to influence user behavior on Twitter. Eventually, they were able to develop models for identifying gullible users and for predicting the users' susceptibility level.
Also in 2012, Elyashar et al. (22) , concerned about organizational data leakage that had been exposed by employees in OSNs, presented a method for the mining of data of a targeted organization by using OSNs and socialbots. Their method was based on accepting a socialbot's friend request, from which users unknowingly exposed information about themselves and their workplaces. They evaluated the described method within two organizations using Facebook. Elyashar et al. were successful in discovering up to 13 .55% more employees and 18.29% more informal organizational links in the crawling process by the "friendly" socialbots in contrast to users without any friends.
Detecting Socialbots
Along with studies that tried to gather leaked information about users within OSNs and even in some cases to infiltrate them, there have been several studies that have attempted to suggest solutions to these privacy issues. The solutions were based on socialbot detection. Quick identification of malicious users within OSNs may help innocent users as well as OSN operators to defend themselves against these malicious profiles. The techniques for detecting these malicious users varies and includes identification using machine learning (42) , (43) , (44) , (45) as well as creating honeypots for attracting spammers (46), (47) . (47) created several "honey-profiles" on three large OSNs: Facebook, MySpace, and Twitter. Later, they analyzed the collected data and were able to identify anomalous behavior of users. Eventually, they were able to detect and delete spam profiles.
Methods and Experiments
As opposed to similar studies that have been focused infiltrating OSN users without making any distinction between low-ranked and high-ranked users using socialbots, our current study offers a unique algorithm for infiltrating specific OSN users who are currently working or had worked in targeted organizations. We evaluate our algorithm using two OSNs: Facebook and Xing.
Most OSNs require users to create accounts in order to establish connections with other network users. In many cases, a user's account may include personal data such as photographs, birthday, hometown, ethnicity, and personal interests (16) . In most undirected OSNs, users connect to one another by initiating friend requests. The recipient must accept the friend request in order to establish a friend link with the initiator of the request. When the process of link establishment has been completed, the two parties acquire the privilege of accessing each other's profile details whenever they please. Therefore, we define accepting a friend request as an infiltration. Our study established socialbots on the OSNs, and after network users accepted these socialbots' friend requests, we received increased access to users' profiles and were able to gather additional information about the user and, in some cases, information about the user's friends and their friends.
To infiltrate specific employees of organizations, we had to take several actions (see Algorithm 1).
First, in launching the infiltration process, we had to crawl in targeted organizations and gather public information about employees who had established user accounts and stated that they were working or had worked in the targeted organizations. For the crawling process, we created a public user account within the targeted OSN (Facebook and Xing). We used this account and a crawler similar to the crawler introduced by Fire et al. (27) in order to crawl the targeted network and identify an organization's employees (line 1).
Algorithm 1 Socialbot Organizational Infiltration
Input: Uids -a set of seed URLs to Facebook profile pages of an organization's employees, S -socialbot, O -targeted organization, TU -targeted users, OG -organization's graph 1:
T U ← ChooseRandomT argetedU sers(O) 5: i ← i + 1 6: end while 7: while ( N umOf F riends(S) ≤ 50 ) do 8: SendFriendRequestToRandomUsers(S) 9: end while 10: T U F riends ← F indOrgF riends(O, T U, OG) 11: for f ∈ T U F riends do 12: SendFriendRequestInDescendingOrder(f) 13 : end for 14: for U ∈ T U do 15: SendFriendRequest(U) 16 : end for Second, by the end of the crawling process, we had gained sufficient information about users who were working or had worked in the targeted organizations and their connections. In other words, we had intelligence on the targeted organizations' employees. We used this intelligence in order to randomly select ten users to serve as targets for infiltration (lines 2-6). We utilized their mutual friends in order to infiltrate the targeted users.
Third, in the analysis process we created a socialbot account for every organization that we planned to infiltrate. Prior to the infiltration of a targeted organization, we designed user profiles to look like reliable profiles of real users. Initially, we manually suggested friend requests to random users who had more than 1,000 friends regardless of any organizational affiliation (lines 7-9). We based this action on the observations of Boshmaf et al. (16): "the more friends they had, the higher the chance was that they accepted a friend request from a socialbot (i.e., a stranger)."
After a socialbot succeeded in gaining a positive response to its friend request from 50 random users, it automatically sent friend requests to targeted users' mutual friends who were employees in the same organization. Note that we waited for our socialbot to gain 50 friends from random users because we wanted our socialbots to look as much like real users as possible. We did not send friend requests when our socialbot had only a small number of friends because users tend to be suspicious when a user with few friends initiates a friend request; this lack of friends might cause other users to automatically reject our socialbot's friend requests (22) . Fourth, our goal was to use our socialbots' friend requests in order to become friends with specific employees in the targeted organizations. In this study, we specified the platform in which each socialbot would act; i.e., we provided a different targeted organization for each socialbot: A socialbot called S will try to infiltrate specific employees in an organization called O, in which S currently has no friends.
The main goal was not to simply infiltrate a new organization, but rather to infiltrate specific, targeted employees inside an organization.
Fifth, for each chosen targeted user, we identified his or her friends inside the organization, and our socialbot sent friend requests to them (lines 10-13). The process of sending friend requests was handled in descending order based on the targeted user's number of friends: at first the socialbot sent friend requests to the most "friendly" users, i.e., those with the largest number of friends, and at the end, requests were sent to the users with the fewest friends in the targeted organization. The idea was to gain as many mutual friends as possible, an accomplishment that would increase the probability that a socialbot's friend request would be accepted by the targeted user. It is important to mention that we did not send a friend request to the targeted user until we had finished sending friend requests to his or her mutual friends inside the organization.
Sixth, after we completed the process of sending friend requests to targeted users' mutual friends, we sent friend requests to the ten targeted users (lines 14-16) and observed how many of them accepted our socialbot's friend requests.
Overcoming Obstacles
The process of infiltrating the OSNs and infiltrating specific users employed in targeted organizations revealed several obstacles. The complicated infiltration process contains several sub-processes including crawling the targeted organization's OSN, creating infiltration profiles for our socialbots, and finally infiltrating specific employees of organizations. Each of these sub-processes faces challenges. The operators or administrators of OSNs should take into account the dangers that can be caused by these processes and actively try to prevent them.
Adjusting the Crawling Process
The crawling phase is a fundamental step in the general infiltration process. This phase includes several sequential actions.
First, we had to select an organization to target. The selected organization could be any organization or company that has employees who use Facebook or Xing OSNs. In Xing, it is much easier to find employees by a given organization because this OSN is designated for professionals, who in most cases expose their workplaces. We could also make use of existing pages that were created and operated by organizations in order to present themselves and display their activities publicly. In many cases, these pages included minimal information (for example, a small list of employees) that were information sources for the crawling process.
After we chose our targeted organizations, we had to create public user accounts in order to initiate crawling on the OSNs. With these public accounts, we did not try to infiltrate, but rather to crawl on the OSNs and find user profiles, which fit the given criteria. Because of their different goals, we did not define these accounts as socialbots. These accounts did not include social properties except for a name and an image of an animal of some kind. Moreover, they did not send any friend requests to anyone.
When we finished creating a public user account, and after we had already chosen a targeted organization, we had to connect to Facebook or Xing with the created public user account and operate the crawler. As the crawler ran, it provided us with the profiles as text or HTML files, and it also gave a list of connections between the users. The full implementation is described by Fire et al. (27) .
In the described procedure, the crawler was able to collect hundreds of users in just a few hours. The crawler ran for days and actually downloaded thousands of OSN user profiles. We did, however, face the obstacle of having user profiles blocked. The OSN providers identified the behavior of our crawler as an anomaly because it is uncommon for a user to surf hundreds of profiles so rapidly. Therefore, a few public users were blocked by the OSN providers. We subsequently added time-outs and delays in order to slow down or even stop the crawler's running for several hours, thus overcoming this obstacle.
Creating Realistic Infiltration Profiles
The process of creating infiltration socialbot accounts at Facebook and Xing was largely done manually.
The challenge faced at this stage was to avoid suspicion and look like a real OSN user; otherwise our socialbots' friend requests would have failed. In order to prevent failure, we chose common names for our socialbot accounts with the intent of looking familiar to other users. Then we had to select images for socialbots' profiles.
In contrast to Boshmaf et al. (16) , for female users on Facebook we selected obscure images of real women, such as images without a face, in order to make recognition unfeasible. For male users, we chose images of cute puppies, fancy cars, etc.
In order to look like an authentic user, we added interests and other properties for each socialbot.
The properties were "likes" to popular singers and movies, posting beautiful nature images, adding posts to the user's timeline, etc.
We based the selection of profile images for our Xing socialbots on a unique profile image which included a suit and a tie in order to look like a professional employee. The image was based on profile images of 2-3 real people, which we then combined to create a new image of a person who does not exist in reality.
Infiltrating Specific Employees
The first phase of becoming friends with 50 random users, who each have more than 1,000 friends, passed without any special problems in Facebook. Users with more than a thousand friends tend to accept strangers' friendship requests, and the high percentage of friends we gained helped our Facebook socialbots look like real users to other potential friends. However, because of the small size of the Xing OSN compared to Facebook, it was hard for us to find 50 random users who have more than 1,000 connections. In order to overcome this obstacle, we reduced the threshold of the number of friends a potential user needed from 1,000 to 400 in Xing. Moreover, one of the parameters that the OSN providers use to detect suspicious activity is the community structure of users. Therefore, socialbots are allowed sending friend requests to users only in a limited number of such communities. OSN providers use algorithms for detecting anomalies in suspicious account's network topology. According to Bosmaf et al. (16) , users who connect randomly with strangers may be fake profiles. Hence, most of the legitimate users are connected only to a small number of communities. Fake profiles, on the other hand, tend to establish friendships with users from a large number of different communities (44) . In order to overcome these obstacles, we sent few friend requests in the beginning of the process to users who had a large number of friends. After a "friendly user" accepted the socialbot's friend request, our next friend requests were sent to mutual friends of the "friendly user"-who also had a large number of friends.
Although we did not face significant obstacles in the first phase, the next phase presented numerous challenges. This second phase involved sending friend requests to mutual friends of the targeted users in the targeted organization. In this phase we needed to avoid being blocked or disabled by the OSN, a process that could be activated based on how many users accepted (or declined) our socialbots' friend requests. A low acceptance percentage on Facebook, as well as on Xing, can trigger the OSN's anomaly detection mechanism. This can prompt a warning and a decline of our friend requests. For example, if Facebook suspects misuse, i.e., that we really do not know the specific user to whom we sent a friend request, Facebook may send us a message indicating that they have decided to halt the friend request in order to prevent misuse. When Facebook realizes that the warnings do not interfere with the socialbots and a low rate of acceptance persists, Facebook may then block the socialbot. Once blocked, Facebook requires the socialbot to provide a real phone number to verify its identity in order to avoid being disabled or losing access to Facebook.
On Xing, we did not receive a warning prior to being blocked. In this case, a user logs on to Xing and simply receives a message that the account has been deactivated. Additionally, as a measure of protection, Xing counts the number of unconfirmed users, i.e., users who did not confirm a specific user.
When the count reaches 100 unconfirmed users, Xing prevents the user from sending any additional friend requests. In order to overcome this obstacle and send additional requests, we moved unconfirmed contacts to a bookmarked list. This procedure enabled sending additional requests to users.
Datasets
We utilized our presented algorithm on two different OSNs: Facebook and Xing. Facebook is the most popular OSN in the world and Xing is a well-known European OSN that is designed for use by business professionals.
Facebook
With more than 1.28 billion monthly active users as of March 31, 2014 Regarding security issues, Facebook uses FIS (45) and provides an additional privacy settings tool which enables users to edit their profile and decide which information will be accessible to others. However, this tool matched Facebook users' expectations only 63% of the time. Furthermore, the Facebook privacy settings tended to be more open than users' expectations (51).
Targeted Organizations. We decided to infiltrate specific employees who stated on their Facebook profile that they were employees of one of four targeted organizations. Eventually, we succeeded in infiltrating three of these organizations: O F 1 , O F 2 , and O F 3 .
O F 1 organization is an international software company that develops, licenses, implements, and supports software applications for its customers. According to public sources, O F 1 organization employs thousands of employees and operates offices in North America, Europe, and the Middle East.
In the crawling process we identified 2,199 informal links of 330 Facebook users who, according to their Facebook profiles, work or have worked in this organization (see Table 1 and Figure 1 ). The O F 2 organization is a leading information technology company that specializes in the integration, development, and application of technologies, solutions and software products, hardware, infrastructure, etc. The company is located in Eastern Europe and the Middle East and has thousands of employees around the world.
In the crawling process we discovered 3,831 informal links of 469 Facebook users who, according to their Facebook profiles, work or have worked in this organization (see Table 1 and Figure 2 ). The O F 3 organization is a telecommunications networking product provider that provides communication products and develops services for carriers, cable/multiple system operators, wireless/cellular service providers, etc. O F 3 organization is located in the Middle East and the Far East, and according to public sources, employs thousands of employees.
In the crawling process we identified 10,986 informal links of 918 Facebook users who, according to their Facebook profiles, work or have worked in this organization (see Table 1 and Figure 3 ). 
Xing
Xing is a social network for business professionals. It was founded in Hamburg, Germany, in 2003 and has been publicly listed since 2006. Xing has around 14 million members worldwide, 7 million of whom are based in German-speaking countries (52) . Most Xing users use this OSN to promote their businesses, boost their career, or find a job.
Furthermore, Xing provides a suitable platform for professionals to meet, find jobs, connect with colleagues, collaborate, share new ideas, etc. (52) . Regarding security issues, Xing provides information about how active a given user is (based on the frequency of a user's visits), and this information is referred to as activity. With this data we can assess the activity level of Xing users.
Moreover, Xing keeps track of the number of unconfirmed users, i.e., users who did not confirm a specific user. When a user is unconfirmed 100 times, Xing prevents the user from sending additional friend requests (53) . To the best of our knowledge Xing does not publish statistics regarding the number of fake users within the network.
Targeted Organizations. On Xing, we used five socialbots for specific user infiltration of five different organizations. Our socialbots sent friend requests to the targeted users' mutual friends in order to gain as many mutual friends as possible, with the goal to eventually be accepted by the targeted users themselves. Eventually, we succeeded in infiltrating two of the organizations. We present the results from the attempts of S X1 , S X2 , S X3 , S X4 , and S X5 socialbots that tried to infiltrate specific employees in targeted organizations O X1 , O X2 , and O X3 respectively (see Section 4). S X4 , and S X5 had been blocked in the first stage so they did not attack an organization.
The O X1 organization is a large crude oil and natural gas producer. The activities of this organization include exploration and production of oil and natural gas as well as the natural gas trade, including transport and storage. This organization is based in Eastern and Western Europe, North Africa, and South America. O X1 employs thousands of employees worldwide.
In the crawling process, we identified 369 informal links of 107 Xing users who, according to their profiles, work or have worked in this organization (see Table 1 and Figure 4 ). The O X2 organization is a food company that serves as a manufacturer, retailer, and marketer of beverage concentrates. The organization is based in the U.S but has branches worldwide. It employs hundreds of thousands of employees worldwide, and in this study we focused on the European branch of
In the crawling process we identified 14,408 informal links of 1,237 Xing users who, according to their profiles, work or have worked in this organization (see Table 1 and Figure 5 ). The O X3 organization is a corporation that develops, manufactures, and sells computer software, electronics, etc. This organization is American, but has lots of branches worldwide. O X3 has hundreds of thousands of employees worldwide, and for this study we focused on the European branch.
In the crawling process we identified 4,153 informal links of 416 Xing users who, according to their Facebook profiles, work or have worked in this organization (see Table 1 and Figure 6 ). 
Results
In this section we present the results of our study based on the utilization of our suggested algorithm (see 
Facebook Infiltration
We used four socialbots on Facebook for specific user infiltration of four different organizations. Our socialbots sent friend requests to targeted users' mutual friends in order to gain as many mutual friends as possible to help be accepted by the targeted users. We present the results we gained from the S F 1 , S F 2 , and S F 3 socialbots that attempted to infiltrate specific employees in targeted organizations
and O F 3 respectively (The FIS disabled the S F 4 socialbot, which was going to infiltrate organization O F 4 ).
S F 1 Socialbot
By the end of the infiltration process, S F 1 sent 124 friend requests to 124 users in the O F 1 organization (including the ten targeted users). Among them, 46 users accepted, and 78 users rejected S F 1 's requests (see Figure 1 ).
First, we randomly chose ten users who stated on their Facebook profiles that they work or had worked in the O F 1 organization. We then collected the friends of the ten targeted users who also work in the O F 1 organization and sent them friend requests. Next, socialbot S F 1 sent friend requests to the ten targeted users (T U 1 -T U 10 ). In total, socialbot S F 1 sent 124 friend requests and was successful in connecting with 46 different users (see Table 2 ). With regard to the targeted users, S F 1 was able to become a friend of five targeted users (T U 1 , T U 5 , T U 6 , T U 8 , and T U 10 ), giving a success rate of 50% (see Table 3 and Figure 7) . Moreover, S F 1 was able to become a friend of 37.09% of all users who received friend requests (see Table 2 ). Figure 7 : O F 1 's targeted users -the numbers represent how many mutual friend S F 1 had before it sent a friend request to the targeted users. A blue column represents a targeted user who accepted S F 1 whereas a red column represents a targeted user who rejected S F 1 friend request.
S F 2 Socialbot
S F 2 sent 114 friend requests to 114 users (including the ten targeted users). Among them, 38 users accepted, and 76 users rejected S F 2 's requests (see Table 3 , and Figure 2 ).
Regarding the targeted users, socialbot S F 2 was able to become a friend of seven targeted users (T U 1 , T U 2 , T U 3 , T U 5 , T U 7 , T U 9 , and T U 10 ), with a success rate of 70% (see Table 2 and Figure 8 ).
Moreover, S F 2 was able to become a friend of 33.33% of all the users who received friend requests (see Table 2 ). Figure 8 : O F 2 's targeted users -the numbers represent how many mutual friend S F 2 had before it sent a friend request to the targeted users. A blue column represents a targeted user who accepted S F 2 whereas a red column represents a targeted user who rejected S F 2 friend request.
S F 3 Socialbot
First, in order to look like a real user S F 3 sent 58 friend requests to random users with more than 1,000 friends. Among them, 33 users accepted S F 3 's friend requests, and 19 users asked S F 3 to be their friend.
This means that S F 3 reached the threshold of 50 users in the first three days (see Figure 9 12 ). Overall, S F 3 gained 129 random users and achieved an acceptance rate of 56.9% (see Table 4 ). 12 Due to a failure of stored information we could not build similar graphs for SF 1 and SF 2 In the infiltration process S F 3 sent 219 friend requests to 219 users in the O F 3 organization (including the ten targeted users). Among them, 88 users accepted, and 131 users rejected S F 3 's requests (see Table   2 , and Figure 3 ).
Regarding the targeted users, S F 3 was able to become a friend of 4 targeted users (T U 2 , T U 3 , T U 8 , and T U 10 ), with a success rate of 40% (see Table 2 and Figure 10 ). Moreover, S F 3 was able to become a friend of 40.18% of all the users who received friend requests in the infiltration process (see Table 2 ). Figure 10 : O F 3 's targeted users -the numbers represent how many mutual friend S F 3 had before it sent a friend request to the targeted users. A blue column represents a targeted user who accepted S F 3 whereas a red column represents a targeted user who rejected S F 3 friend request.
Xing Infiltration
We used five socialbots on Xing for specific user infiltration on five different organizations. To achieve these goals, our socialbots sent friend requests to targeted users' mutual friends in order to gain as many mutual friends as possible to help be accepted by the targeted users. In total, our Xing socialbots sent 850 friend requests to 850 Xing users. Among them, 439 accepted our socialbots' friend requests (51.64% acceptance rate). We present the results we gained from the Xing socialbots S X1 , S X2 , and S X3 , which attempted to infiltrate specific employees in the targeted organizations O X1 , O X2 , and O X3 respectively.
Socialbots S X4 and S X5 were blocked by Xing.
S X1 Socialbot
First, S X1 sent 101 friend requests to random users with more than 400 friends. Among them, 68 users accepted S X1 's friend requests, creating an acceptance rate of 67.33% in six days (see Table 5 and Figure   11 ). By the end of the infiltration process, S X1 sent 71 friend requests to 71 users in the O X1 organization (including the ten targeted users). Among them, only ten users accepted (14.08%), and 61 users rejected S X1 's requests (see Table 6 ). With regard to targeted users, S X1 was able to become a friend of two targeted users (T U 2 , and T U 5 ), with a success rate of 20% (see Tables 6, 7 , and Figure 12 ). Moreover, S X1 was able to become a friend of 14.08% of all users who received friend requests (see Table 6 ). Figure 12 : O X1 's targeted users -the numbers represent how many mutual friend S X1 had before it sent a friend request to the targeted users. A blue column represents a targeted user who accepted S X1 whereas a red column represents a targeted user who rejected S X1 friend request.
S X2 Socialbot
S X2 sent 87 friend requests to random users with more than 400 friends. Among them, 71 users accepted S X2 's friend requests, generating an acceptance rate of 81.61% in five days (see Table 5 and Figure 11 ).
By the end of the infiltration process, S X2 sent 241 friend requests to 241 users in the O X2 organization (including the ten targeted users). Among them, 123 users accepted, and 118 users rejected S X2 's requests (see Table 6 and Figure 5 ).
With regard to targeted users, S X2 was able to become a friend of six targeted users (T U 3 , T U 4 , T U 6 , T U 7 , T U 8 , and T U 10 ), with a success rate of 60% (see Tables 6 and 7 , and Figure 13 ). Moreover, S X2 was able to become a friend of 51.04% of all users who received friend requests (see Table 6 ). Figure 13 : O X2 's targeted users -the numbers represent how many mutual friend S X2 had before it sent a friend request to the targeted users. A blue column represents a targeted user who accepted S X2 whereas a red column represents a targeted user who rejected S X2 friend request.
S X3 Socialbot
In order to look like a real user, S X3 sent 90 friend requests to random users with more than 400 friends.
Among them, 59 users accepted S X3 's friend requests, creating an acceptance rate of 65.56% in five days (see Table 5 ).
By the end of the infiltration process, S X3 sent 85 friend requests to 85 users in the O X3 organization before it was blocked by Xing. Among the users who received friend requests, 22 users accepted and 63 users rejected S X3 's requests -an acceptance rate of 25.88% in five days (see Table 6 and Figure 11 ).
S X4 Socialbot
S X4 did not manage to reach to the threshold of 50 friends when sending friend requests to random users with more than 400 friends (see Figure 11) ; in the middle of this process it was blocked by Xing. S X4 did manage to send 75 friend requests to random users with more than 400 friends before it was blocked.
Among them, 41 users accepted S X4 's friend requests. producing an acceptance rate of 54.67% in four days (see Table 5 ).
S X5 Socialbot
S X5 was not able to reach the threshold of 50 friends when sending requests to users with more than 400 friends (see Figure 11) . As was the case with S X4 , in the middle of the infiltration process, S X5 was blocked by Xing. S X5 managed to send 100 friend requests to random users before it was blocked, and 45 users accepted S X5 's friend requests. This created an acceptance rate of 45% in six days (see Table   5 ).
Ethical Consideration
Today, most OSNs do not allow free access to personal information due to the privacy concerns of network users and the OSN's terms of use (54) . As a result, much of the research using OSNs involves various techniques of collecting sensitive data by circumventing OSN limitations. Elovici et al. (54) performed a comprehensive review of research involving OSNs. They described two kinds of OSN research:
"Whitehat" research is defined as legitimate academic and industrial investigation. "Blackhat/greyhat" research is defined as studying and exploiting vulnerabilities of OSNs in order to extract sensitive information, actively connect to users, create fake identities, and even perform malicious activities. The actions that researchers have to do in order to get this kind of data are controversial and raise many ethical questions.
In order to perform accurate blackhat/greyhat research, a researcher must base his or her study on actual OSN data, such as real connections between users, correct textual content, authentic files, etc.
Researchers must monitor many real-life OSN users in order to study the diffusion of data in OSNs.
An effective and widely employed technique to obtain data from OSNs and their users is based on establishing connections with users, typically by creating a large number of fake OSN user accounts, which are then used to connect other users.
Moreover, Elovici et al. claimed that the main goal of academic blackhat/greyhat research is precise purpose: to study vulnerabilities in order to create improved defenses for OSNs and their users.
Given the very nature of OSNs, we should ask the following question: Is it ethical to perform research such as ours? We believe that the answer to this question is positive for several reasons.
First, over the period we have been conducting this study, Ben-Gurion University of the Negev, did not question our work or require approval by the research ethics committee in order to conduct the study.
Furthermore, we have made great efforts in order to increase the standard of ethics in the domain of OSNs (54), (10), (55) .
Second, in the initial crawling process of our study on Facebook and Xing, we collected only publicly available data that is accessible to every registered user.
Third, we avoided using profile images of real users when creating the identities of our socialbots.
Instead, we selected profile images that either did not include users' faces or that presented the faces in such a way that it was impossible to identify the person, or we photoshoped images of fictional entities.
Fourth although this study included real OSN users, and the results may inadvertently provide knowledge of concern to OSN users and operators, ignoring the problem does not provide a solution. We can rid ourselves of responsibility for these challenging situations and choose not to perform such research; however, the problem will continue to exist and in fact, increase. Performing this type of research aids the development of new forms of protection by OSNs.
Lastly, given the enormous large number of OSN users and the extensive opportunities to exploit the personal information of each and every one of them, it is crucial to study the dangers and privacy issues that exist for users of OSNs. As aforementioned, Facebook itself has estimated that 8.7% of its accounts are defined as fake (50), and certainly some percentage of these are malicious. OSN users need to be aware of the online dangers that exist and modify their actions accordingly. Online security represents an acute problem that must be studied by legitimate researchers in order to be effectively addressed by industry and the academia.
Discussion
Using the methods described in Section 3, our socialbots were able to infiltrate specific employees in three different targeted organizations within the Facebook OSN and two targeted organizations within the Xing OSN. However, we should extend our discussion beyond these successful infiltrations.
First, there are points of comparison between the socialbots that completed the infiltration process successfully and the ones that were exposed and eventually blocked by the OSNs. In total, we operated four socialbots within Facebook. Three of four socialbots completed the infiltration process. S F 1 , S F 2 , and S F 3 gained success rates of 50%, 70%, and 40% respectively (see Table 3 ). Socialbot S F 4 , on the other hand, was blocked by Facebook operators in the middle of the infiltration process. We believe that the failure of S F 4 lies in the location feature: namely, the fact that there was a great geographic distance between the targeted organization O F 4 and S F 4 socialbot's current location attribute. The air travel distance between the location of most of O F 4 organization employees and S F 4 's current location was more than 4,000 kilometers, spanning several countries. It is important to note that the difference between the targeted organization's employees and the socialbot's current location existed only in the case of O F 4 ; in all other cases, the location of the socialbot was similar to the location of the targeted organization. We can assume from this incident that likely there are cultural differences, which logically correspond to geographic distance, between OSN users, and such differences can raise suspicions when accepting friend requests. We hope to verify this assumption in a future study. Therefore, we decided to fit the socialbot's identity to its target. Moreover, this incident reinforces the conclusion of Liben-Nowell et al. (56) regarding their finding of a strong correlation between friendship and geographic location in LiveJournal. 13 With regard to our infiltration of Xing, we operated five socialbots. Among them, two of the five completed the infiltration process. S X1 and S X2 succeeded in infiltrating specific employees; however, S X3 , S X4 , and S X5 failed in their mission. We believe that the failure in these three cases resulted from the socialbot's organizational affiliation. Our successful socialbots, S X1 and S X2 , were defined as users who were not connected directly to the targeted organizations: S X1 was defined as a freelancer coach, whereas S X2 was defined as a recruiter in a technology-oriented organization. They were able to infiltrate specific employees in targeted organization with the success rate of 20% and 60% (see Tables 6 and 7) .
In contrast to these two socialbots, we defined S X3 as an employee within the O X3 organization. S X3 succeeded in passing the first stage, the accumulation of 50 random users (see Table 5 ), but once S X3 began initiating friend requests to employees of O X3 , suspicions arose. Several suspicious users used their organization's human resource software to verify S X3 's false identity. Some of them even notified us that they knew for sure that he or she was not an employee in their organization. A few days later, the S X3 socialbot was blocked by Xing. This described activity by the employees using organizational software tools for recognition prior to accepting a friend request demonstrates how a well-formed policy and clear instructions to employees can benefit the security of employees and their organizations on OSNs.
As far as S X4 and S X5 , they failed in the middle phase of accumulating of 50 random users. We defined these two socialbots as employees in two random organizations. It is important to mention that these two random organizations were not the targeted organizations that we wanted to infiltrate, but separate organizations we had chosen for the identity of the socialbots. While trying to evade detection by Xing operators based on the communities structure of OSN users (see Section 3.1.3), our socialbot's friend requests became too embedded within the random organizations: Among the 75 friend requests that were sent by S X4 , 28 users were employees in the randomly chosen organization (37%). Similarly, among 100 friend requests that were sent by S X5 , 58 users were employees in the randomly chosen organization (58%). S X4 as well as S X5 were blocked by Xing operators when employees from these organizations verified the identities of these two socialbots.
Another issue we wish to discuss is the low infiltration of Xing socialbot S X1 , which was able to infiltrate only 20% of the targeted users (see Tables 6 and 7) . We believe that this poor performance was related to the fact that among 61 users who did not respond S X1 's friend requests were 25 users who had 0% activity. This means that 41% of the users who did not respond to S X1 's friend requests were inactive, i.e, users who did not get friend requests in reality. It is important to understand that we made a point to not avoid these zero-activity users in our study; we sent friend requests to users who had 0% activity regardless in order to fairly evaluate their role.
Lastly, we want to consider the recommended threshold of what number of mutual friends would influence a specific user to accept our socialbot's friend request. Our previous study (23) found that a socialbot will typically be accepted as a friend of specific employees when it has gained seven or more mutual friends of the targeted user. This number of mutual friends corresponds to the results illustrated in Figures 7 and 8 . However, when expanding the study to include one more organization on Facebook (see Figure 10 ) and two organizations on Xing (see Figures 12 and 13) , we can suggest that the threshold is increased to 17 or more mutual friends, and the probability that a targeted user will accept our socialbot is 70%. There are 7 targeted users with 17 or more mutual friends who accepted our socialbots' friend requests: one targeted user on O F 1 , two targeted users on O F 3 , and four targeted users on O X2 . There are three targeted users with 17 or more mutual friends who rejected our socialbots' friend requests: two targeted users on O F 3 , and one targeted user on O X2 . These suggestions are further reinforced by the conclusions of Boshmaf et al. (16) that the more a user's mutual friends accept the socialbot's requests, the more likely the targeted user is to accept the socialbot's friend request.
Conclusion
In this study, we demonstrated an attack of socialbots which were able to infiltrate specific employees in targeted organizations within two different OSNs. This further emphasizes the persistent privacy issues surrounding OSNs. Based on our results, we can draw the following conclusions and recommendations regarding the infiltration of specific employees.
First, we were able to show that OSN users still tend to accept friend requests from complete strangers. Most of our socialbots in both OSNs were able to reach the threshold of 50 random users within 5-6 days (see Figures 9 and 11 ). OSN users should realize how easy it is for an attacker to create socialbots, and how insignificant is the price that the attacker must pay for having socialbots blocked.
In case a socialbot is blocked, the attacker can quickly create a new, improved fake profile and continue with the infiltration process. OSN users must understand the risks of accepting friend request from those they do not know and should ignore a friend request received from strangers. Second, our experimental results indicate that there is a link between having mutual friends and the acceptance of friend requests. The step of first being accepted as a friend of a mutual friend of the targeted users in targeted organizations was significant to our socialbots' ability to infiltrate. Without this step, the acceptance rate would have been much lower (see Tables 2 and 6 ). Moreover, we found that if a socialbot has 17 or more mutual friends of the targeted user, the probability that the targeted user will accept the socialbot's friend request is 70% (see Section 6).
Third, malicious socialbots operate within OSNs and can function at a high level of sophistication. As we learned from executing our suggested algorithm, most of our socialbots were able to infiltrate specific employees in targeted organizations on both Facebook and Xing, despite the differences between these two OSNs. Please note that we intend to further explore cases of socialbot blocking in a future study.
Furthermore, our results of the S F 4 socialbot may indicate that users tend to trust strangers on the basis of their mutual attributes like current location, mutual friends, etc. We recommend users not to rely upon these mutual features when a stranger asks for their friendship.
Fourth, organizations should understand the risks of organizational information leakage that might occur due to their employees using OSNs. Moreover, we strongly recommend that organizations should take responsibility for raising the level of awareness of employees to this problematic phenomenon and for underscoring the risks of employees accepting unfamiliar users as friends. Organizations should explain to OSN users the risks of data leakage and provide them with tools to verify users who declare themselves to be employees in the organizations. This kind of software can help employees verify whether or not the stranger who sends them a friend request is a real employee. This recommendation also endorses a recommendation by Fire et al. (10) that suggested performing a short security check on a stranger.
This study has several future research directions. One possible direction is more thorough testing of the conclusions we found regarding the cultural differences between users and organizational affiliation of socialbots when we define their identity. Another possible direction is to use the algorithm presented in this paper to investigate whether our results are consistent over time and to assess whether there are changes in users' awareness and responses to privacy issues. Moreover, we can use the algorithm on other OSNs and observe the differences between them. Furthermore, we could differentiate between female and male profiles when infiltrating OSNs to investigate any gender differences that exist.
In both the present and the future, individuals and organizations need to be aware that harmful so-cialbots exist on OSNs, and consequently they must use social networks wisely and should establish effective security and privacy measures.
